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DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING CO

WALDO WANTED

To Tell the Object of the 12

000 Advertising Contract

WITH THE GALVESTON NEWS

A Subpcena Issued for the Manager of the De-

funct

¬

Traffic Association

Counsel in the I and G NT Investigation
Cant Tell How Much More Testi-

mony
¬

They Will Have to Offer
htfnogryplicrs Kick

The Pro Rata
Special to the Gazette

Galveston Tex Tune 22 Following is
the resolution of the International railway
association offered in the evidence by Maj-
ljoxte in connection with his statement to
the committee

ItESOLUTIOX-
TlIE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION HOUS-

TON

¬

Tex Jan 19 lSb9 Copy of resolution
unanimously adopted at meeting of Texas
railways in New Orleans December 2-
U13S at ivliich were present Houston
East and West Texas railway Houston and
Texas Central railway International and
Great Nurthern railway Missouri Pacific
and St Louis Iron Mountain and Southern
railway Missouri Kansas and Texas rail-
way

¬

Southern Pacific Co Atchison sys-

temSt Louis and Sun Francisco railway by
proxy St Louis Arkansas and Texas
railway Texas Central railway and Texas
and Pacific railway

Uesolved that the Galveston and Dallas
News be paid at the rate of 412000 per
year for six months from the 1st of Jan-
uary

¬

18sJ it being optional with the roads
to continue payment of this fund there-
after

¬

the chairman to arrange such pay-
ment

¬

to include the regular advertising of
the railways any special notices must be
paid for at regular rates theabovcamount-
io be assessed against the railroads of the
International association operating in the
state of Texas which includes the Gulf
Colorado and Santa Fe railway Denver
Texas and Fort Worth railway Houston
East and West Texas railway Houston
and Texas Central railway and Texas Cen-

tral
¬

railway International and Great North-
ern

¬

railway Missouri Kansas and Tuxas
railway Saii Antonio and Aransas Pass rail-
way

¬

Southern Pacific railway St Louis
Arkansas and Texas railway St Louis and
Sun Kranciscu railway and Texas and Pa-
cific

¬

railway The proportion of each road
to be paid as per assessment of the chair-
man of the International association Sub-
sequently and at request of A H Belo
Co owners the proposition to make the
time one year instead of six months was
submitted to the above named railroads and
accepted except by San Antonio and Aran-
sas

¬

Pass which accepts for six months and
optional for the full year at expiration of
the first six months Upon this basis the
assessment as below is made the contract
to be entered into between the newspaper
and the railroads account of advertising as
follows
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Mondays e > iou
ppecial to the Gazette

GaiVESTox Tex June 22 1he legisla-
tive

¬

committee charged with the investiga-
liou oft he International and Great North
era receivership began the third week of
Its sission today The committee was late
riming together and it was 11 oclock before
B quorum was present with Senator Gar ¬

wood in the chair Chairman Meivinney be-
ing

¬

absent It was then discovered that the
Dflicial stenographers were absent Motion
was made to proceed without them This
was overruled on the ground that it would
lie impossible to keep a correct record of
the proceeding without them Finally the
stenographers made their appearance and
biutcdii Cas utterly impossible for them to
write out their notes and present the com-

mittee
¬

wi h a full report of the proceedings
each morning in the time at their disposal
after each days adjournment that they
were already more than a day behind with
their report and at the rate the committee
vas proceeding it was impossible for them

U catch up
The committee after a brief consultation

adopted a rule that the sessions to be held
hereafter should be from 10 to 1 oclock p-

in instead of 2 oclock as heretofore
The question of adjournment for the day

then came up and the views of the counsel
ivcro consulted Gen Robertson and Judge
Geral for their side said it would be agree-
able

¬

to them to adjourn as some of the wit-
nesses

¬

hey wished to introduce wereabsent-
Messrs Finley and Duncan said they de-

ferred
¬

to the wishes of the other side of the
case and would abide by

THE PLEASURE Or THE COMMITTEE

fn reply to the inquiry of the committee
Judge Gcraldstated that they had buta few
more witnesses to introduce and their tes-
timony

¬

would be brief They however
might wish to introduce a number of wit-
nesses

¬

in rebuttal This would depend
largely upon what the other side brought
out

Messrs Duncan and Finley stated to an
interrogatory of the committee that it was
impossible to state the extent of the testi-
mony they would wish to introduce
until the other side of the case had closed
and they knew what they had to rebut
Some of their witnesses were present
Others were not and would not come until
wanted They were as anxious to bring
the investigation to a close as early as pos-

sible
¬

as the other side were but would in-

sist
¬

ujwn the same time and opportunity to
develop their testimony as had been
granted the prosecution

The committee after briefly considering
the circumstances adjourned until 10 a m
tomorrow

In this connection it is desired to correct
that portiou of the report of Saturday
night relative to the introduction of the
Jotters of Gerald and Whittaker wherein it-

is stated that Messrs Duncan and Finley
claimed it was going behind the resolu-

tion
¬

etc and substitute the following
When Judge Gerald offered to read his let-

ter
¬

to H M Whittaker and Whittakers
letter in reply Duncan and Finley said that
they would not consent to the letters being
received as evidence but that they would
not object to their being read merely for
tho purpose ° showing the connection of
Judge Gerald and Mr Whittaker with the
origin of this investigation provided that
they Duncanand Finley be permitted to of-

fer
¬

evidence as to the origin of the resolution
introduced in tho legislature for the crea-
tion

¬

of this committee It was their desire
and purpose to go into that feature of tho
matter

a sobkexa
was issued today for the appearanco of-

2uaJ J Waldo general traffic manager of
the Missouri Kansas and Texas who will
tie in Houston next Friday to appear and
testify relative to advertising contracts he-
faad with tho Galveston News while man-
ager

¬

of the International traffic association
also the purport and object of such adver ¬

JJ dih jrAi
54 < i s k

1501

141000

tising contracts asunderslood by the rail-
way

¬

companyics constituting said traffic as-
sociation

¬

MiC Gresham will be absent from the
committee meeting tomorrow important
business calling him to Austin

The attendance this morning was slim
as a majority of those who could get away
left for theirhomes Saturday night They
are expected back tomorrow

Was It Marsh
Philadelphia Pa June 22 District

Attorney Graham returned from Spring
Lake this morning where he has been en-
gaged

¬

investigating the attack of the man
supposed to be Marsh the fugitive presi-
dent

¬

of the Keystone bank upon the de-
tective

¬

known as Max Freeman Mr Gra-
ham

¬

said that he has as yet formed no con-
clusion

¬

as to whether the man who ha
attempted to arrest was Marsh or not The
detective officer from this city who went to
Spring Lake on Saturday in response to a
telegram from Ghaham is still there pur-
suing

¬

the investigation into the identity of
the man who attacked Freeman

McKinney Courthouse Case
Special to the Gazette

McKixxEr Collin Couxtt Tex June
22 Sam Bates the man who was
brought back from California by W S
Phillips pleaded guilty to a charge of
burglary and was sentenced by a jury
this morning

The case of Johnson vs Clarkson is on
trial before Special Judge W D Williams
of Fort Worth

Life Insurance Decision
CniCAflo III June 22 Judge Blodgett-

in the United States district court today
rendered a decision which is of interest to
life insurance companies and those whom
they insure The court holds that the
clause in an insurance policy exempting a
company from liability in case the insured
dies of poison or asphyxiation is valid and
dismissed the suit to recover the amount of
insurance in a case wherein the insured
was suffocated by gas in a hotel

Verdict for S1054
Special to the Gazett-

eWeathemord Parker Couxtt Tex
June 22 In the district court late this
evening the jury in the civil case of Roe
Hancy Shields and Ryley and their
sureties after being out severaldays ren-
dered

¬

a verdict in favor of Roe against
Haney for S105416with a lien on a lot and
building thereon They failed to agree as-
to the other branch of the case

UP IN A BALLOON

FOUR WORKMEN CARRIED UP
DROP AND ARE KILLED

Cannot Meet to Denounce the Dreibnnd-
Appointeil llehrlngSea Arbitrators

Insurgent Army News

Cant Denounce the Dreibund
Rome June 22 The municipal author-

ities
¬

are forbidden by the government to
grunt permits for meetings to denounce the
dreibund

Signor Luzzati minister of finance re-
plying

¬

to advocates of the silver standard
says Italy will never do anything to weaken
the Latin union

Fatal Balloon Accident
St Petersburg June 22 A balloon be-

longing
¬

to Count Oprovine escaped while
being inflated and carried four workmen up
with it It burst at a great height and
the men fell to the ground and were crushed
beyond recognition

Uehrlng Sea Arbitrators
Lontox June 22 Sir George Baden

member of parliament for Liverpool and
Mr W Dawson of the Canadian sundry
departiiient were appointed arbitrators
in the Bearing sea controversy The first
meeting of tho board will be held in Octo-

ber
¬

but the British members will meet at
once at Ottawa and go to Vancouvers
island where they will remain two months
on a manofwar to study tho question of
seal fisheries

Will Take It Under Ailviseinent
London June 22 Secretary of state for

war Rt Hon Edward Stanhope in the
house of commons today replying to a
question put to the government by Henry
Peyton Cobb Radical and nonconformist
member of Rugby division of Warwick ¬

shire said that he would consider whether
the request for three years return of the
names etc of all noncommissioned officers
and privates in the British admiralty who
had been punished or who had been reduced
to the ranks for conniving at card playing
or gambliug or for taking part in any such
card playing or gambling could bo granted
Stanhope added that he did not see the
necessity for an order calling the attention
of the commanding officer to the army regu-
lations

¬

in regard to gambling as he did not
believe that these regulations had been
broken

The Insurgent Army
Iqutoue June 22 The United States

flagship San Francisco returned today and
leaves for the south tomorrow The Brit-
ish

¬

manofwar Molpomen arrived from tho
south bringing sixtyseven sacks of mail
detained four months at Valparaiso Men
are steadily joining the congressional army
many volunteering to serve without pay
It is expected they will soon assume the
offensive

For larnells Furposes
Cork June 22 The action for libel

brought by Mr Henry Campbell member
of parliament for South Fermaugh and pri-
vate

¬

secretary to Parnell against the Cork
Herald for stating that while other mem-
bers

¬

of parliament were attending to their
duties he Mr Campbell was hiring houses
for an immoral purpose for Parnell was
commenced today The suit attracts con-
siderable

¬

interest here from the fact that
it was expected that some lively testimony
would be extracted from the witnesses

Campbell during the early stages of the
proceedings made statements to the effect
that ho had never in any wayinterested
himself in or performed any duties in con-
nection

¬

with Parnells private affairs
When asked why he did not at an earlier
date investigate the charges brought
Campbell replied that his delay in takine
action was caused by the fact that there
was at that time so many false statements
flying about that it was Impossible to im-
mediately

¬

pay attention to any of them in
particular Later on Campbell said that
the episode which was popularly referred
to as the lire escape incident was a
myth otherwise the invention of the en-
emy

¬

Campbell also denied beinc the au-
thor

¬

of certain muchdiscussed letters al-

leged
¬

to have been signed by him

Nebraskas Grain Elevators
Omaha Neb June 22 The law passed

by the Alliance legislature making all grain
elevators in Nebraska public warehouses
goes into effect this week The Alliance
has bought or built many elevators The
enormous crops to be harvested will go to
the elevators and be held till prices ad-
vance

¬

Will Lose Ills Arm
Correspondence of theGazett-

eHutchins Dallas Couxtt Tex June
21 Mr Miller a farmer had ono arm
nearly cut off by the sickle of his mowers
yesterday on Mr Littles place near here
He was oiling the machinery when the
horses started catching his arm tearing
the flesh off leaving the bone perfectly
bare His arm will have to be amputated

FORT WORTH TEXAS TUESDAY JUNE 23 1891

SILVER IS KING

Harrison Endeavoring to-

cate the Silver States
Pla

HE WILL KEEP ON COINING

The Bright Metal Jumps to S103 Per Ounce

and is a Feature of the Das Trading

Tho Present Exporting or Gold Is For
Legitimate Business Enterprises

Honey Loans as Low as 1 12 Per-
Cent Stock Dealings

Silver Will Win
Special to the Gazette

New York June 22 Is President Har-
rison

¬

scheming for the support of the free
coinage wing of the Republican party Are
Republican prospects so doubtful that he
feels some concession must be made to the
silver states to hold them in line in 92 Is-
he becinning to realize that Senator Teller
of Colorado spoke truly when ho told him
twelve months ago that without a free
silver plank in their platform the Republi-
cans

¬

could not carry a single Rocky Moun-
tain

¬

state a year hence It looks like it
Intelligent observers will tell you that

not only are concessions to freecoinage Re-
publicans

¬

being seriously considered but
that some of them are likely soon to be
made The plan which has been under dis-
cussion

¬

at several cabinet meetings and
which will come up again at the meeting
next Friday is the continuation of the coin-
age

¬

of standard silver dollars under the
silver act of last summer The champions
of free coinage have suddenly awakened to
the importance of having coinage under this
act contiuued indefinitely Senator Stewart
of Nevada has been at the department
strongly urging it and is supported by his
colleague Senator Jones and other prom-
inent

¬

Republican advocates of free coinage
The president and his advisers are dis-

posed
¬

to yield to the clamor of the silver
men for two reasons one political and the
other financial The political reason is the
danger of losing the silver states unless
something is done for them The presi-
dent

¬

who usually has been indifferent to
the drift of public opinionhas been strongly
impressed by the sentiment in the Western
states which he recently traversed for tho
free coinage of silver He may even hope
to give the scheme of continuing this coin-
age

¬

the color of patriotic selfsacrifice by
placating the silver people and preventing a-

new crusade for free coinage There is not
the slightest probability however that any
intelligent silver man will be deceived by
this trick

Silver Is Booming
Special to the Gazette

New York June 22 If any event could
have stirred up a bullish feeling in the
financial community at present it would
seem that the publication of Saturdays
bank statement would have done so but
prices for the general list of railroad stocks
were lower than Saturdays closing this
morning Thus the element in Wall street
in favor of higher prices was even more
discouraged than ever this morning for the
weakness of the position had beeu shown
up as it had not been before

Silver was a noteworthy feature of the
morning market It advanced to 103
from which point there was a decline It is
needless to repeat the reasons generally as-

signed
¬

for the movement in silver but one
thing is to be noticed shrewd observers be-

lieve
¬

that insiders will for a while to come
be sellers and outsiders the buyers Re-

sellers
¬

have been sufficient to induce realiz-
ing

¬

The Lackawana road today made ef-

fective
¬

thatS120 rate to the Northwest by-
way of Green Bay Winona and St Paul
Tho cut was made because the Lackawanna
claimed that this is the lake and rail route
and is hence entitled to a differential The
trunk line commission has as yet failed to
recognize this demand

There was an unusual activity in Read-
ing

¬

The day3 trading was very limited A
drive on North American was a feature of
the afternoon Prices were generally be-

low
¬

yesterdays all through the day They
were continued up in the afternoon

Railway bonds were quiet and feature-
less

¬

The rumor about North American
was that a certain interest is drawing out

Legitimate Gold Exports
Special to the Gazette

New York June 22 Lazard Freres who
Saturday shipped 2500000 in gold to Lon-

don
¬

and Paris today took 180000 in gold
coin from the subtreasury and will ship
that and 120000 of gold received from San
Francisco to the continent of Europe by the
Spree tomorrow Leading bankers regard
the shipments by this firm as legitimate
rates of exchange and the volume of busi-
ness

¬

both justifying export
Some of them predict a continuation of

the movement during the rest of June and
in the early part of July

Tho reorganization committee of the
Missouri Kansas and Texas gives notice
that orders upon the railway company for
its new common stock will be issued on
and after July 1 1S91 at ttie office of the
Central trust company in exchange for re-

organization
¬

certificates

The Clews Circular
New York June 20 Henry Clews cir-

cular
¬

says The most significant event of
the week was the reduction of the Bank of
England rate of discount from 4 to 3 per-
cent For months past London has been
the objective point of interest the storm
center so to speak of the financial world
and the clouds of distrust which had
gathered in from all parts of the world
threatened to burst with renewed fury over
those intrepid racers on tho sea of finance
who had been carrying an overpress of sail
in South American waters The danger sig-

nal
¬

however has been lowered the out-
look

¬

is brighter and now that suspense is
relieved improvement should naturally fol-
low

¬

Enterprise of all kinds has been held
in check for some time past by fears of
tight money Conservatism appeared im-
perative

¬

in manufacturing as well as com-
mercial

¬

and financial circles and no wise
manager cared to incur obligations extend-
ing

¬

into the fall months which a tight
money market might interfere with The
result has been a wholesome restraint in
all directions which though pinching
severely in some quarters has left general
trade in a sounder condition than before in
spite of the common complaints of dullness
The reduction of the Bank of England rate
means that the tension in Europe is abat-
ing

¬

that London is prepared for all Russian
demands for gold and has no immediate ap-
prehension

¬

about sending gold back to the
United States during the fall months in re-
turn

¬

for such grain and other produce as
Europe will be obliged to buy

Coincident with the removal of fears about
the foreign monetary situation the home
outlook has also cleared and proves more
assuring The treasury is expected to meet
all obligations this fall so that uneasiness
on that score is set at rest The Western
bank reserves are larger than usual and
each year the West grows more independ-
ent

¬

of Eastern aid Then too the money
now in circulation in the United States
stands at about 1504000000 a larger sum
than ever before at this season and larger
also than at the times of heaviest crop de-
mands

¬

In 1SSS the year of big crops the
total circulation was 1371000000 while
now the amount in circulation is 1504000
000 a showing of 133j000000 in favor ol
this year Further evidence of confidence
in the future of money is shown by freer
ofierings in time money extending from
sixty days to eight months Merchandise
imports though smaller than a year ago

are still running in excess of exports
creating an adverse balance but the proba-
bility

¬

is that this willToe settled later on in
other ways than by gold shipments though
should further amounts leave no concern
need be felt unless they reach much larger
figures thannowseem possible In the
event of additional shipments of the pre-
cious

¬

metal it will be due to the fact that
we have as usual but little else to send
forward at this season of the year It is
the period between hay and grass as it
were in our crops

The wheat and corn crops are far the
most important of any single influence af-
fecting

¬

the future of stocks Indications
suggest the possibility of the largest wheat
crop on record estimates varying from TOO

to 530 million bushels These figures should
leave a surplus of about one hundred and
eighty to two hundred million bushels for
export If prices only afford a reasonable
profit to growers and the shortage in Eu-
rope

¬

renders it likely that they will it is
easy to see the effect of such a harvest not
only upon the interior but upon the trade
railroad and financial interests of the whole
country Europe will have to take our
wheat and pay us in cold Our securities
will become intrinsically better in tho opin-
ion

¬

of both home and foreign holders In
short should present hopes concerning the
harvest be realized it would impart a de-

gree
¬

of prosperity such as has not been
seen for several years past However it
will not do to discount such hopes loo rap ¬

idly The crops are not yet beyond danger
Prudent men will therefore keep close
watch on crop news for the next few weeks
and act accordingly There will be nothing
to fear in the foreign situation for some
months to come July disbursements are
close at hand and an investment demand
of some importance is usually experienced
for stocks during that month Our opin-
ion

¬

regarding the immediate future is hope-
ful

¬

and favorable to a moderate improve-
ment

¬

in the business conditions Comfort-
able

¬

money moderate prices for stocks and
good crops are sufficient to counterbalance
all the weak points discoverable at this
time

Treasnry Statement
WAsniXGTON June 22 Mr McClellan

chief of the warrant division of the secre-
tary

¬

of the treasury office makes the fol-

lowing
¬

statement of the condition of the
treasury today Balance in the treasury
June 1 10133473 receipts to date21Cti3
124 Total 531801597 Payments to date
27136718 Balance available June 22

604899 The treasurers statement issued
todaybut which bears date of the 19th
shows a cash balance of 42932918 or 203
104 less than the total amount of deposits in
the national banks and of fractional silver

THE commission

Ready to Begin the Classifica-
tion

¬

of Freight Rates

OPEN TO ANY COMPLAINTS

Teachers Gathering White and Black
Convicts Must itide In Separate

Coaches Necessitating Extra
Guards Hoggs Invitations

Unauthorized Survey
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex June 22 The
general has stated in an opinion
the commissioner of the general Jand office
that the surveyor of Presidio county un-
der

¬

the facts stated is unauthorised to sur-
vey

¬

in Foley and Buchel counties which
were attached March 22 1SS9 to Brewster
county for surveying purposes J

separate coaches
The sheriff of Polk county wrbte asking

the attorneygeneral whether he mightput
white and negro prisoners in one railroad
car aud if not could he under the law ride
inthe same coach with thenegroprisoners-
He is informed that he inayride with the
negro prisoners in the separate coach but
must not put white and negro prisoners in
the same coach

the railroad commission
has notified the railroads of the state that
the making of a classification of freight and
rates of charges will be commenced July 0
The press is authorized to state that in view
of the fact that others may be in-

terested
¬

and desire to be heard
on these questions the commission
will at the same time hear any person
firm corporation or association or any
mercantile agricultural or manufacturing
association or auy body politic or munici-
pal

¬

organization interested in these
questions or complaining of anything
done or omitted to be done by any
railroad subject to the law creating the
railroad commission of this state

GOVERNOR HOGG-

is receiving invitations daily from towns
and cities within the state and several
places out of the state to deliver an address
July 4 He has been invited to speakat tho
interstate encampment of the blue and
gray at Sedalia also at the 4th of
July festivities at Pueblo and at
the anniversary club mectine of Tammany
Hall New York He has not yet signified
where he will spend the Fourth

ASA BELV1N
for eight years corresponding clerk in the
comptrollers office and a most valuable
clerk has resigned to accept a position
with a wholesale grocery firm in Houston
Tex Mr Belvin hails from Parker
county

TnE SCHOOL TEACHERS
began coming in today and will all arrive
tomorrow when the superintendents will
have their meeting beginning at 9 a m
The next three days will bo devoted to the
State teachers programme

chartered
The Honey Grove cotton oil company

capital 300000
The Wooden Shoe hunting ffshing and

carnival club of Houston Capital esti-
mated

¬

value of goods and chattels 40-
0Childress building and loan assaciation

capital 100000

SWEET LIBERTY

attorney
asked by

Thats What Some Wise County Prisoners
Longed for and Tried to Get

Special to the Gazette
Decatur Wise Couxtt Tex June 22

The prisoners confined in the Wise county
jail made an unsuccessful attempt to break-
out late Saturday evening The prisoners
have been allowed to stay in the corridor in
the daytime so they could take exercise
and when the jailer went down to lock them
in their cells for the night he found that
they had broken the brake on the door and
had also broken several bars making a
space almost large enough for a man to
crawl through and would doubtless have
gained their liberty in a short time There
are only five prisoners in the jail now
John Sherwood who is under a thirty
yearssentence for murder J P Robison
under a sentence of two years for an assault
to murder George McMillan charged with
burglary and theft of mules John Mc
Daniel theft of horse and saddle and G B
Wise for disposing of mortgaged property
The sheriff says that only SherwoodMc-
McMillan and McDaniel were implicated in
the mischief and that the other prisoners
had nothing whatever to do with it

Sam Small After Hill
Philadelphia Pa June 22 Upon com-

plaint
¬

of Rev Sam Small the grand jury
has found an indictment for criminal libel
against Rev J Wesley Hill of Ogden
Utah The offense charged is writing and
publishing letters charging criminal con-
duct

¬

upon Rev Small in connection with
the funds of Utah university

f r 4y

GAZETTE
GUTHRIE ABLAZE

Town Site Contest Decided in
Favor of the Town

3-

THE STUBBORN KICKAPOOS

The Chickasaw Miiitia it is Said were Not

Drunk and Had No Whisky

A Man Frightfully JMntilatcd Found In a
Sack Weighted Down In the Water

Xear Tishomingo Horse Thiev-
ing

¬

Xear Muskogee

Guthrie Jubilatiug
Special to the Gazette

Guthrie O T June 22 A telegram
from Washington announced today that
the secretary of the interior had decided
the East Guthrie and Capitol Hill contest
or town situ cases in favor of the town oc-

cupants
¬

The news spread like wildfire
and residents in that thickly settled por-
tion

¬

of the city are now celebrating the
event in an appropriate manner This de-
cision

¬

insures to Guthrie a town site of-
12S0 acres or two whole sections Property
has already advanced a huudred per cent
and the city is ablaze with many bonfires
and bands are playing The original town
site consisted of 040 acres All of the resi-
dent

¬

portion of the city cVcupied what was
known as East Gnthrie and Capitol Hill
Patents will be issued and then it is under-
stood

¬

those who are contesting the town
companies will appeal to the supreme court
of the United States

Stubborn Kickapoos
Special to the Gazette

Guthrie O T June 22 Tho members
of the Cherokee commission who have been
offering to treat for lands being occupied by
the Kickapoo Indians disbanded and left
for their respective homes today having
failed for the time being at least to treat
with the stubborn Kickapoos Judge War-
ren

¬

Sayre of Indiana a member of the
commission is now in this city and in an
interview said We did our best to treat
with the Kickapoos but they proved sullen
and uncivilized and we could not even get
them together

The commission will return to their labors
in August and it is thought with better
success

The Chicks All Right
Special to the Gazette

Denison Grayson Couxtt Tex June
22 Hon Alex Rennie of the Chickasaw
Nation who was national treasurer under
exGovernor William Guy and who is a-

wellknown leader of the antiadministra-
tion

¬

party was in this city today and
stated that the report which had beeu sent
out to the papers to the effect that the
Chickasaw militia had been on a glorious
drunk and that on their march to the in-

truders
¬

cabins they carried a stock of
whisky was utterly false Mr Rennie
thinks the report was cooked up by par-
ties

¬

at Admora who wanted to make capital
of it Mr Rennie says that on that night
the militia was at Duncan awaiting the ar-
rival

¬

of United States troops from Fort Sill

Stealing HorsesN
Special to the Gazette

Muskogee I T June 22 During the
past few days five horses have been stolen
near this place A number of suspicious
characters are missed from their haunts
and it is believed there is a well organized
gang along tho river who steal horses run
them to the states and return with whisky
which they peddle at leisure This un-
usual

¬

activity among thieves is probably
owing to the attention of many officers being
directed to the Chickasaw country and the
removal of intruders

An abundance of rain has fallen The
com is immense and with no more rain a
fair yield is insured Cotton never looked
better and fruit of all kinds is fine and
crops abundant A wind storm passed east
of us Saturday night doing some injury to
crops and uprooting quantities of timber

kogee

Kicking Kickapoos
Oklahoma Citt O T June 22 The

Kickapoos Indians for the third time have
refused to accept a proposition for opening
their reservation as they fear the wrath of
the Great Spirit It is believed the presi-
dent

¬

will order the Indians to take allot-
ments

¬

under the Downs bill

A Horrible Find
Special to the Gazette

Ardmore I T June 22 Mr F J
Fisher a responsible farmer living near
Tishomingo was in town this morning and
brings news that the body of an unknown
man was found tied up in a coffee sack in
the Washita river six miles south of Tish-
omingo

¬

Saturday The body was well pre-
served

¬

and could have been in the water
but a short time The arms and legs were
completely severed from the body and tied
to the trunk with a small rope The throat
had been cut and skull broken Two teeth
were gone from the upper and tyo from the
lower jaw The man was of of medium
height dark complexioned with a dark
reddish or brown beard Two sevenpound
smoothing irons and a small iron bar were
tied to the sack by which to sink it No
clew that would lead to the strangers
identity could be discovered Officers are
at work on the case-

GEORGE HECK KILLED

A Texas and Pacilic Brakeraau Meets a
Fatal Accident

A Texas and Pacific freight train brought
to this city yesterday the remains of-

Georgeo Heck ja Dbrakcman on the Texas
and Pacific railroad who had been crushed
to death by a freight train one mile east of-
Milsap in Parker county at 2 oclock yes-
terday

¬

morning The train was running
swiftly down grade and it is presumed
that Heck after setting his brakes made a
misstep and fell beneath the ears He was
not missed till the next station was reached
where it was discovered that he was not
on the train The train was backed to the
bottom of the grade where the almost life-
less

¬

body of Heck was picked up and placed
in the waycar He died in a few minutes
and his body was brought to this city and
prepared for burial after which the re-

mains
¬

will bo shipped to his parents in
Fort Scott Kan-

BROTHERTON MURDER CASE

On Trial at Wichita Falls The GIddings
Little Boy Improving

Special to the Gazett-
eWichitaFalls Wichita Couxtt Tex

June 22 The city is crowded today with
people The case of the State vs Dock
Brotherton the negro who is charged with
killing his wife some days ago is on trial
a special venire of 100 men having been
summoned from which to select a jury to
try the case in the district court Great in-

terest
¬

is manifested in the case Ey the col-
ored

¬

population
Tho little boy of Mr George A Giddings

who was badly hurt by a horse falling on
him Friday is reported to be slowly im-

proving
¬

today

A Ranch Sold Two Accidents
Special to the Gazette

MiDLAXB Mtdlaxd Couxtt Tet June
22 Tom PowelL a wellknown stockman
had his shoulder broken today by his horse
falling on himwhile running cattle

A D Felt has sold his ranch in Upton
county to M Sansom of Alvarado This is

mmm

one of the largest and best equipped ranches
on tho plains

Tom Powers has just been brought to
town from Crowleys ranch where he got a-

foot fearfully mangled in a horse power

Writing Telegraph
Chicago 111 June 22 A writing tele-

graph
¬

instrument was tested yesterday be-

tween
¬

New York and Chicago and worked
fairly well A message of sixty words was
transriiitted by a pen attached to the trans-
mitter

¬

Liquor Healers Assign
New York June 22 Samuel Barsh-

Co wholesale liquor dealers at 3t Beaver
street and Baltimore Md assigned today
to Henry A Strauss and David K Este
Fisher with preferences

Furniture Dealer Fail
Louisville Ky June 22 W Ben

singer Sons dealers in furniture as-

sitrned todav Liabilities 140000 assets
450000

Ilutks Xor Burrati
Chicago III June 22 Secretary of-

Agrieulfure Rusk today put in working
order his new bureau for the microscopic
examination of hog products for export

THE BUSY BEES

A Swarm of Harmless Innoceuts Liven
Up Tilings in Kansas City An

Italians Predicament

Ktxsis City MoTune 22 An immense
swarm of bees created a little panic today
at the corner of Eightyeighth and Main
streets in the very heart of the business
portion of the city A wandering minstrel
from fair Italy stopped on the comer and
proceeded to grind out a chorus from his
numerous collection The bees which were
just passing the spot were attracted by
the hum of the organ and attempted to
swarm on the Italians head The musician
beata hasty retreat unharmed Tho queen
bee then headed for the globe of an electric
light and her enraged subjects following
settled within and about the globe seem-
ingly

¬

contented with their strange resting
place Then an electric light man making
his rounds to renew the carbons lowered
the globe to the street not noticing its
strange occupants That made the bees
mad and the crowd that had collected to
see the fun decided soon there was little
humor in the situation The bees scattered
about the crowd which hastily dispersed
several having been severely stuug An
old fanner came along with a box and
finally succeeded in swarming the bees and
carried them off

TWO PEOPLE MURDERED

TWO MEXICANS MURDERED
MAN AND WOMAN

It Is Supposed a Itcvengrul Husband Did
the Work A Bridge Partially

Uurued Xear Victoria

Special to the Gazette
Victoria Caliioux Couxtt Tex June

22 The bodies of two Mexicans a man and
a woman were discovered in the Gauda-
loupo river about three miles below the city
this afternoon Justice Carsnor has just
returned from holding the inquest and
from him is learned the details of a most
terrible and cowardly murder The
victims resided about one hundred yards
from the river From their house to the
water there is a track of blood and near
the bank are their gory garments Bullet
holes were found in the bodies of both and
the fact that there are no signs
of a struggle in the house indi-

cated
¬

strongly that they were assassinated
and their bodies thrown into the river
afterwards The murdered people were
last seen on Friday Very little was
known of them by their neighbors with
whom they had no intimacy They
came from Mexico this spring
and the man seemed to be a
rather prosperous farmer It was devel-
oped

¬

that they were not man and wife and
the only theory advanced as a cuo to the
cause of the murder has this for a basisthe
supposition being that the womans hus-

band
¬

has pursued the couple from Mexico
and wreaked his vengeance upon
them The mans name as near as can be
learned from the Mexican was Parlos San
ches The woman was called Margaret
The officers are on the lookout for the mur-
derer

¬

As the regular west bound passenger
train which left at 14 today for Cuero
was nearing Reeds creek on the Guada
loupe two miles west of Thomas
ton Engineer George Wiley
discovered that the bridge had
been half destroyed by fire The presump-
tion

¬

is that it was struck by lighting The
train returned with her passengers to Vic-
toria

¬

and a force of men was sent up this
afternoon to repair the damage It is
thought the road will be open before noon
tomorrow

HELD FOR MURDER

Bastrop County Aroused Over the Capture
or the Supposed Slayer of

Miss Moore

Special to the Gazette
Smithville Bastrop County Tex

June 22 Gieat excitement prevails in-

Smithville tonight over the arrest of-

Tobe Cook the supposed murderer of Miss
Moore the young lady so foully mur-
dered

¬

last Thursday evening at Upton-
a small station seven miles north of here-
on the Missouri Kansas and Texas rail-
way

¬

The town has been crowded with
men from the surrounding neighborhood
where the murder was committed
with Winchesters ever since it has been
known the supposed murderer of Miss
Moore had been arrested Sheriff Davis is
here from Bastrop and has the prisoner
under heavy guard and will use every pre-
caution

¬

to prevent mob violence Cook as-

serts
¬

his innocence but the evidence is
greatly against tiim He will have
his examining trial tomorrow morning
and if it is proved that he-
is the right party it is almost certain that
he will be taken from the sheriffs posses-
sion

¬

and lynched The mob is headed by
some of the best people from Upton They
are very quietly camped about a mile from
town tonight There is no drinking going
on between them and it is hoped that there
will be no violence

Cook is a negro about twentyfive years
old He was seen in the neighborhood that
evening A lively time is expected to-
morrow

¬

if the evidence against him shows
he is the right party He has been unable
to give an account of himself between 3 and
8 oclock p m on the day the murder was
committed and has told conflicting stories
as to his whereabouts

Allee and Lyons Trial Resumed
Special to the Gazette

Sax Axtoxio Tex June 22 At Pear
sail today the preliminary examination of
Alfred Y Allee and Jasper Lyons charged
with the murder of Editor Bowen of the
Cotulla Ledger was resumed The special
counsel for the state employed by Gov-

ernor
¬

Hogg has charge of the prosecution
W J Bowen a brother of the dead editor
testified that his brother did not fire a shot
J T Babbitt a New Orleans drummer
swore that he was in the car during the
fracas and did not see Bowen fire

The examation will be continued to-
morrow

¬

4
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A LOTTERY CASE

Trying to Make One Against the
Express Companies

THEY CARRY LOTTERY MAIL

Wanamaker has His Inspectors at Work Getting
up Evidence for a Test Case

The Express Companies will Say This Is-

Uumailable Matter You Cant
I ouch Us for Carrying

These Letters

Lottery Test Case
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington June 22 The chief in-
spector

¬

of the postoflice department has his
men in all the chief cities of the country
looking out for facts which bear on the de-

partments
¬

war on the lottery system It-
is probable that a test case may soon be
made up to try the government risrhts as
against express companies which are now
carrying the mail matter of the principal
lottery company Section 3993 of the Re-
vised

¬

Statutes permits the postmastergen-
eral

¬

to suspend the privilege granted to
most express companies of carrying letters
under a postage stamp All the reason he-
is required to set forth is that in his judg-
ment

¬

the public interest requires sucii Sus-
pension

¬

The lottery circular is in the nature of a
letter and a case could be made up easily
It would be in the case of some of the com-
panies a pretty serious matter as they do-
a large mail business One thing which
bothers the department is other statutes
dealing with this same subject sometimes
refer to mailable matter iiutead of let-
ters

¬

If it were necessary to act upon the depart-
ments

¬

authority over mailable matter
specifically the natural defense would be
that congress had pronounced all lottery
literature uumailable aud hence that juris-
diction

¬

is lacking There are irrave doubts
in the minds of some of tho law officer of
the government whether interference with
the transportation of matter which is not
unlawful in itself but simply unmailable
would be sustained by the courts

Ihoebe Wants Her Salary
WAsnixGTOX June 2 Phoebe Cousins

has filed a voucher for salary for May as
secretary of the board of lady managers
of the Worlds fair association together
with a brief iu support of her claim with
the treasury department No action will
be taken until her status has been de-
termined

¬

by the courts

UVALDE COUNTY THIEF

ISelieved to nave Come to His Death by an
Overdose oT Morphine

Special to theGatette
Eagle Pass Tex June 22 Justice

Watkms concluded here today an inquiry
into the circumstances attending the death
of a stranger lying unconscious but alive
in a wagon near a ranch thirtyfive miles
south of this city last Tuesday morning
By dint of careful inquiry and deciphering
some almost illegible characters inscibed in-

a pocketbook found upon the stranger who
died within a few hours of the time he was
first discovered Mr Watkins succeeded in
having his remains identified as those of B-

H or Blake Rowland a young man born
in Uvalde county but recently of Mexico
Rowland was under indictment for horse
theft in Uvalde and a short time ago he
sold in Uvalde a mule belonging to a resi-
dent

¬

of Piedras Negras Mex Tho officers
of both counties were consequently after
him It is believed that he was attempting
to escape to the upper Nueces canonon a
stolen horse when an overdose of mor-
phine

¬

apparently taken to quiet his nerves
resulted fatally A bottle of thu drug was
found on his clothing

DAVIS MONUMENT

Kesolutions Adopted by the Southern Aft-
ernoon

¬

lress Utireau
New Oleaxs La June 22 Capt J-

Pinckney Smith chairman of the Southern
afternoon press bureau returned last eve-
ning

¬

The meeting adjourned Saturday
last at Louisville It was decidedly suc-
cessful

¬

aud well attended A new con-
tract

¬

with the Associated Press was formuj
lated and adopted and sent to the Associ-
ated

¬

Press for signature The following
resolution was unanimously adopted j

Be it resolved that we heartily indorse
and tender our warmest efforts to the united
Confederate veterans and the people of tho
South pledging ourselves to cooperate
with them in their noble duty a work to
erect a monument to the memory of Jeffer-
son

¬

Davis statesman soldier patriot and
martyr to principles and the expresident-
of the Confederate states

Residence ISurned
Correspondence of the Gazette

Nocoxa Montague County Tei Juno
21 Last night at 12 oclock the residence
of B H Brown in the west part of the
town was burned to the ground The build-
ing

¬

and contents consisting of a 4185 organ
and other furniture were a total loss
Damages were about 00 It was no doubt
the work of an incendiary This is the sec-
ond

¬

time he has burred out in two years
with total loss

Gen Rlancharrl Deatl
New Orleans La June 22 BrigGen

Albert G Blanchard aged eightyone is
dead He was born in Charleston Mass
entered West Point at fifteen graduated
with twentyeight others including Robert
E Lee and Joseph E Johnson was colonel
of the First Louisiana Confederates and
was promoted to brigadiergeneral

Mexican War Ships Sail

St Louis Mo June 22 Advices from
Mexico say the war ships Independencia
and La Libertad sailed from Vera Cruz
with 400 soldiers It is believed they have
gone to Hayti to demand reparation from
Hippolvte for violating the Mexican con-
sulate

¬

at Port au Prince Officials say the
ships have gone to Huatasco to quell a re-
volt

¬

of Indians
>

Fighting Italians
St Louis Mo June 22 Italians em-

ployed
¬

at the waterworks at the Chain of
Rocks engaged in a free fight among them-
selves

¬

After it was over Mantahno the
leader of one of the factions was stabbed
while in bed and his cohorts were ordered
to leave camp They left and brought
Mantalino to St Louis with them The
police made a number of arrests

Trying to Prevent a Lynching
Chicago III June 22 Race troubles in

Varmint a town south of Nashville nearly
culminated in a riot last night A negro
shot the watchman of a stable A crowd
gathered The police came and dispersed
the crowd Two companies of military
have been under arms for the past three
nights

City Secretary Elected
Special to the Gazette

Sherman Geaysox Coustt Tex June
22 At a special session of the city council
tonight Edgar Wallace a popular young
business man was elected city secretary to
fill out the unexpired term of C S Dulin
resigned

sa


